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Sullivan
Welcomes
Students

Class of '90
by Christine Garrott
Copy Editor
The freshman class was
chosen from an applicant pool
of 2187, the highest ever in
Allegheny's history. Now
matriculating are 264 women
and 273 men, a more balanced
ratio compared to last year's
controversial 40% women to
60% men.
The new freshmen come
from 26 states, Washington
D.C., Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands, with 36
minority and 17 international
students. 65 freshmen have
alumni ties.
The proportion ranked in the
top fifth of their high school
class was higher than in
previous years. The class
contains 21 valedictorians and

by Meg Powers
Ass't. News Editor
"I give this advice to the
new freshmen, to all the
students as they return: balance
is most important. You must be
passionate, dedicated, and
willing to work very hard, but
remember, too, to develop
yourselves aesthetically, socially,
and emotionally. There is much
more to being whole and healthy
than just being smart and
hardworking."
So said Daniel F. Sullivan,
the new and 19th president of
Allegheny College in a recent
interview to discuss the pcoming
school year.
"I too am a new kid on the
block," stated Sullivan, "and
although I find myself very
excited about my work here at
Allegheny, I am also very
conscious of the need to
_maintain balance. That is my
personal experience and that is
my word of welcome to all of
Allegheny's students."
-

-

Sullivan took office as
Allegheny's president August 1
after 15 years at Carleton
College in Minnesota, and he has
many hopes, plans, and worries
Cor the coming year.
"More than anything else,
this is going to be ayear of
study, a year of trying to build
an agenda of things to pay close
attention to," stated Sullivan.
He discussed three major
areas that he feels need
immediate attention: faculty
recruitment, state of physical

THE SULLIVAN FAMILY: (I. to r.) Ann
Sullivan; Michael, 16; Adam, 6; Christine,
aal.•

facilities, and governance.
Sullivan,
According to
maintaining the existing high
quality-faculty now at Allegheny
is going to become increasingly
difficult as more professors
retire while fewer students go
after Ph.D.'s
"It's classical supply and :
demand," stated Sullivan.
"Supply is diminishing rapidly
and deman is way up. Getting
and keeping quality faculty is
get incredibly
going to
competitive. It's definitely one

of my top prior priorities."
Maintenance of physical
plant is an annual expense, but
Sullivan foresees possible large
expenditures for renovation.
According to Sullivan, any
college with more than ten
buildings that predate World War
I, as Allegheny does, must
anticipate necessary renovation
costs. He plans to bring in a
consultant this year to evaluate
the physical plant.

salutatorians, one National
Merit finalist, five
semi-finalists, and 27
_am also thinking of putting MON commended.
Dean of Admissions Richard
a certain time every week for
open office hours. I really want Stewart was not available for
to know what the students here further information on the
Oink, feel, and talk about." • class of 1990.
Sullivan also stated that he
Due to changes in our
has been very impressed by the
the
schedule,
Allegheny students he has met printing
appear
wi I I
so far. "The students here are CAMPUS
the kind I'm very comfortable weekly
Friday
on
with because they are great to afternoon. Deadline for
work with," he explained.
letters to the editor is noon
"They have a serious academic
the
Monday before
character but also recognize the
publication.
Letters should
importance of relaxing and
having fun. And they're very be typewritten,
concerned about the quality of double spaced, and must be
education they're receiving-and signed, with a phone
I like that."
number included for
verification.
Deadline for
He continued, "I take the
students here very seriously; I personal and classified ads is
think that's the most important noon the Tuesday before
thing I can do to foster a good publication. All
relationship between correspondence should be
administration and students.
directed to THE CAMPUS,
And after all, students are why
Box 12, Allegheny College.
we're all here."

22; Dr. Daniel F. Sullivan, 19th President
PIO Photo
of Allegheny College.

"As far as governance goes,"
stated Sullivan, "I'm carefully
looking at trying to balance the
role of faculty and students in
the college's derision-making.
process."

:

He continued, "I firmly
believe that a mutual
-exploration of ideas is essential.
There are lots of areas, though
of course jipt all, where
students, faculty, and
administrators should work,
together as colleagues."
Sullivan,
to
According
keeping in touch with what
, students think and feel is very
important to him. He plans to
meet regularly with ASG officers
and the CAMPUS staff, as well
as eat in the dining halls with
students as often as possible.
"I would like to teach
eventually also," he said.
"There's no better way to stay
in close contact with what
the students want and think. I
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The Honor Code : For
And By The Students

"The computer
apologizes but
seems to think
that since it was
manmade a
mistake of this
magnitude was
inevitable."

by Ann Aaron
Special to The Campus

College Press Service

Campus

Ministry Sponsors Events

Courtesy the Chaplain
Controversial current issues,
an spen dialogue with Chaplain
Don Covill Skinner, and several
new developments will highlight
the campus ministry program
this September.
At the September 14 chapel
service, Skinner will read and
comment upon the pastoral
letter recently issued by the
United Methodist Council of
Bishops titled, "In Defense of
Creation: Nuclear War and a
Just Peace."
Following the service, the
congregation will adjourn to the
East Alcove of South Dining
Hall to discuss/debate the
sermon topic 'and other current
issues. These brunch discussions
are planned far once a month
throughout the academic year.
Roman Catholic Mass will
begin at 11:00 a.m. September
14 in Benedum Skylight Dining
Hall, and will continue at that

hour through the academic term.
call from Habitat for Humanity,
Mass is also celebrated each
an ecumenical service group, for
Wednesday of the term at 4:30
an "international day of prayer
p.m. in Brooks Lounge.
and action," the sermon will
In a new development this
review the challenge of both
year, Scott Harlan, the director
Hebrew and Christian scripture
of Allegheny Christian Outreach,
to respond to the needs of the
has moved his Sunday morning poor.
discussion class to the Oratory
September 28 will witness
of Ford Chapel. The group will
the return to Ford Chapel of the
meet at 9:30 each Sunday
Congregation's Choice dialogue,
morning.
when the traditional sermon is
At 7:30 p.m. September 14,
dropped as Skinner fields
Allegheny's Iranian students'will
questions from the congregation
open this year's Controversial
in an anything-goes discussion.
Issues Series, forming a panel to
The same morning will see
discuss "Iran After Khomeini:
the inauguration of another new
What Does the Future Hold?"
campus ministry program--the
The discussion, open to the
first of a series of bagel and lox
public, will occur in Ford
breakfasts for Jewish students,
Chapel's Oratory.
faculty, staff, and townspeople,
On September 21, Skinner
sponsored by Allegheny Campus
will shift the attention of the
Ministry at 9:00 a.m. in Brooks
chapel congregation to a seldom
Lounge. Reservations are
addressed but critical area of essential, and should be made by
need: decent housing for the note to P.O. Box or by leaving
world's poor. Responding to a word with Mrs. Rachel Robel.

"Would you see me in my
office after class? I noticed you
looking in your notebook during
the exam."
Those dreaded words.
You've been accused of breaking
the Honor Code - - What will
happen to you next?
Since this is an academic
case, the first level of inquiry is
the Honor Committee. The
chairperson of the committee is
contacted either by your
accuser, not necessarily a professor, or by the Dean of Students
if the accuser has gone to her
first. The chairperson is given
the names of both you and your
accuser and visits you separately
to get each side of the "story."
"Occasionally, the student
doesn't even know he's been
charged. Informing someone
of this is the least pleasurable
aspect of my job," said last
year's chairman Joel Nagel.
At this time, the chairperson would advise you to
obtain a Student Judicial
Advisor (SJA) and then discuss
the evidence which may be used
against you at the hearing. The
SJAs'sijob is to help an accused
student to" prepare his case
before the hearing and to
accompany him at the actual
hearing.
The accuser and all witnesses are heard first. Then the
defendant is heard separately.
Everyone is then requested to
leave the room as the committee
goes into executive session.
While you wait ourside, the
Honor Committee tries to decide
if there is enough evidence to
make a case against you to

M Women's
11111 Health Services,„

C

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Oakland—Rm. 212, 3520 Forbes Ave.
Downtown-3rd floor, 107 6th St.

• ABORTION SERVICES
• BIRTH CONTROL & GYNE CARE
For Your WHS SURVIVAL KIT, Fill Out & Mail Coupon To:
Women's Health Services, 107 6th St., Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Telephone: (412) 562-1900
Toll Free: 1 (800) 323-4636

WHS Survival Kit
Name
Street
City

State

Zip

College (if student)
Mail to: WHS, 107 6th St., Pittsburgh, PA 15222

present to the College Judicial
Board.
"When we're unsure, we
usually send it on," said Nagel.
He added, "Even if we feel
there's enough evidence to send
it along, it doesn't mean the
student is guilty."
If the Honor Committee
determines that there is not a
case against you, then there is no
record that you were ever
charged with an Honor Code
violation. Guilt or innocence is
determined at the next level by
the College Judicial Board.
If the Honor Committee
decides that there is enough
evident for a case and it should
go on to the College Judicial
Board, Dean of Students Susan
Yuhasz is called in. She writes a
letter stating a formal charge and
sets up a meeting with the
defendant and their SJA.
In this meeting she explains what to expect in the
hearing and shows all the materials which will be presented at
the trial, including the Honor
Committee's written report. "I
also speak to the faculty member to ask him or her to assign a
grade of incomplete, but allow
the student to continue the
course work," said Yuhasz.
Yuhasz and the College
Judicial Board Chairiperson
schedule a time for the board
hearing. At this time, board
members are told your name in
case they have a personal interest in the case and must be
disqualified. This is the only
information they receive prior to
actually hearing the case.
The hearing is recorded
and an appointed secretary takes
notes of the proceedings. Everything which happens at the trial
is considered confidential and
cannot be discussed outside of
the hearing.
Chairperson of the Board
will read the defendant his
rights, then ask for a plea. If the
plea is "not guilty" the hearing
is geared toward determining
guilt or innocence. If the plea is
"guilty" the hearing focuses on
extenuating circumstances.
Either way, according to
former Chairman Carl Olson,
"We're not only concerned
about actual incident here, but
also circumstances surrounding
it."
After all testimony has

been heard, the Judicial Board
goes into executive session
where only board members may
be present. If the original plea
was "not guilty" the board
meets only to decide guilt or
innocence. It reconvenes to
continued on page 3
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Highlights Of Fall
Entertainment

• rn

tured works will include those of
Art Professor George Roland,
the ceramics of Marvin Bjurlin
Although the activities of and fiber and paper works by
Orientation Week at Allegheny Lynne McElhaney.
A vocal recital featuring
are dwindling, the wide variety
Vicki
Jamison, Jeannine Abel
of cultural and Campus Center
Cabinet-sponsored events for fall and pianist William Winterup is
the other public event in Septterm are just getting underway.
Allegheny typically offers ember. The perfomance is
events for the college commun- Sunday, September 28 at 3:15
ity, such as those sponsored by p.m. in Ford Memorial Chapel.
October promises to be a
the Campus Center Cabinet
month of public events at
(CCC), as well as many public
Allegheny. Two of three of the
events for Alleghenians and the
VIP Subscription Series will take
general public alike.
The CCC kicks off its Club place as will four other cultural
`85 series tonight at 9:00 in the events.
The Vienna Choir Boys
CC Lobby with comedian Alex
concert
is the first of the VIP
Cole. The entertainer recently
Series. The world renowned
appeared on the Mery Griffin
the Wind Symphony, faculty
Show. According to Corinne group has continually delighted
listeners
with
its
combination
of
recitals, the Jazz Lab, and the
Lindquist, CCC manager, Cole is
Civic Symphony, which also
"one of the best comedians on youth and artistic maturity. The
the trial. Yuhasz also sends any
boys
will
perform
Friday,
Octincludes
Meadville area musiccontinued from page 2
the college circuit right now."
recommendations the board had
ians.
Tonight's performance by ober 10 at 8:15 p.m. in the
made to the department involannounce
its
decision,
then
goes
Allegheny will bring in the
Cole marks the first of seven Raymond P. Shafer Auditorium.
ved. The defendant has the right
back
into
executive
session
to
The Broadway sensation "A
musically talented Christopher
Club '85 events scheduled for
to appeal the Judicial Board's
determine
sanctions.
fall term. These events have Chorus Line," second in the VIP Berg, a master of classical guitar
decision within five days to the
was
If the original plea
November 8 and the U.S. Air
been joined with the CCGspon- Series, will be performed SaturPresident of the College, whose
"guilty"
the
board
meets
simply
Force Band of the East for their
sored Coffee Houses to provide a day, October 24 at 8:15 p.m.
decision will be final. Yuhasz
to
set
the
sanction.
These
may
mixture of entertainment includ- This musical, the longest running annual visit November 14.
range from academic (the board would also assist in this process.
A choral and baroque
ing comedians, bands, and folk in Broadway history, features
"Last year, " Olson said,
recommend this type
now-classic songs "What I Did ensemble concert featuring guest may only
singers, said Linguist.
"we
had
at least a dozen cases.
so
as
not
to
violate
artists of Cleveland's University of sanction
Other Club '85 events this For Love" and "One."
My question to students is, are
the
instructor's
academic
freeOctober, events Circle Chorale and Chamber
Other
term will include Kirk Edwards;
dom), to community service, to we seeing merely the tip of the
include
The
Concert Dance Choir will take place November
an acoustic entertainer to appear
suspension or permanent expul- iceberg? If we are, we really
Company of Boston on October 9.
have to be concerned, because
on September 19, and the
sion from the college.
Finally, the Allegheny PlayKrack-Ups, an all black acappella 4, a one-act play series October
frankly, on this campus, the
After
the
hearing,
the
groups to perform October 17. 16-19, a sculpture and paintings shop Theatre will present Dean of Students sends the only ones who can make the
Said Linguist, "They were here exhibit October 19, and the first "Crimes of the Heart", opening defendant the written results of Honor Code work are students."
last year and were really well- faculty recital of the year Thursday, November 13. The
illIIIK ASK NIIIKAIMIKVIIIKAIIIK )71/0/041/CYNEK YARKAINCOINKAIlici
Allegheny production of this
The group recently October 26.
liked."
performances Pulitzer Prize and New York
Musical
.714:HE PIECE OF JIGSAW - PUZZLE
appeared on Late Night With
dominate the month of Novem- Drama Critics Circle Award
David Letterman.
H'
The CCC will sponsor Wed- ber at Allegheny. Public events winner is directed by Communi- i
COULD' WELL
BE WORT 100 dollars'
nesday night movies again this include concerts by the college's cation Arts Professor Richard P.
As aploy to lure you into our store, and we
as members of Overmyer.
year for $1. This term's high- own musicians
I apologize for it being so obvious, we have a jigsaw
II
lights include the college favorite
puzzle that is complete except for one piece. Wed"The Big Chill" and "Down and
evening
at
the
wares
fair
we
will
give
you
a
nesday
Out in Beverly Hill." The
piece of jigsaw puzzle. If it is the missing piece you
movies begin at 9:00 p.m. in the
will receive 100 dollars credit that you can spend as
CC Auditorium.
you see fit on anything in our store.
Other activities the CCC has
You have to come in to try it, we feel that we
planned for this term include a
have a great little jewelry store, and if we can get you
possible trip to Presque Isle
to come in and look, you will like what you see and
September 21, buses to Millwhile you are at Allegheny College, we will be "Your
i .
creek Mall November 1, and
Jeweler"
th
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
If your piece of Puzzle turns out to not be the
Thursday nights in the CC
Browsing Lounge with the big
missing piece, if you are among the first 200 students
C.C. ACTIVITIES ROOM
screen t.v. tuned to "The Cosby
x to try, you will receive a lucky crystal suncatcher to
hang in your window, catch the light, raise your
Show" through "Hill Street
ONE-PERSON CPR CLASSES
spirits and it is our contention that just having it will
Blues." Grille specials will be
from: gam - 12pm
raise your grades by an average of 3 percentile points.
offered at this time.
10am - 1pm
So there you are, a blatant bid for your goodwill,
In addition to the CC
llam - 2pm
your
friendship and your patronage while you are
Cabinet events, Allegheny
12pm - 3pm

by Susan Lipsitz
Ed. Page Editor

Honor Code Explained
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College has 16 cultural events to
offer during the fall term,
including art exhibits, concerts,
plays, and dance performers.
The first of the free public
events series is an art exhibit
which opens Sunday, September
14 in the Bowman and Penelec
Galleries in Doane Hall. Fes-

-
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COST: $5 (includes manual),
payable at the door.
TilSERVATIONS must be made by WED., SEPT. 24.
Sign up in the Bic.. Dept. Secretary's Office.
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, attending Allegheny College.

KERR'S JEWELRY STORE
In the heart of the core area of beautiful
downtown Meadville.
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New Student Games.

ORIEr
MMINWAWAMNIMINVA
, Getting on the ball.

Eric Llelbrtedls photo

All College Picnic.
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Eric Lielbriedis photo

TAT' ON

Eric Lielbriedis photo

Eric Lielbriedis photo
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friday saturday
FRIDAY SEPT. 12

, SATURDAY, SEPT. 13

—International
Students '
--Football Game with CMU
Orientation, 4:00 p.m. Brook followed by All-College Picnic,
Hall Lounge
1:30 p.th. Robertson Field
--Social Options: Be Activ e
at Allegheny (for new students)
--Men's Soccer vs. IUP, 4:00
6:30-7:30 p.m. C.C. Activiti p.m. Robertson Field
Room
— Activities Fair, 7:30-8:3
p.m. C.C. Lobby

--All-College Dance, 8:30
p.m. Robertson Fieldhouse

--Club
'85
Presan
Comedian Alex Cole (Free)
9:00 p.m. C.C. Lobby

,

sunday
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14

a.m.

wed

thursd

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17

--Protestant Worship, 10:45
Ford Memorial Chapel

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18

--WARES FAIR, 6:00-8:00
p.m. C.C. Lobby

--Faculty Welcome I or New
Students, 6:30 p.m. Re; pective
Residence Halls

--Catholic Mass, 11:00 a.m.
Benedum Skylight Room
--Open House at the Home
of President and Mrs. Daniel
Sullivan (for new students),
2:00-4:00 p.m. 286
Jefferson Street

43

q 0

--Art
Gallery
Opening
(through Oct. 12), 2:00-5:00
p.m. Penelec and Bowman
Galleries, Doane Hall
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--Controversial Issues Series:
"Iran After Khomeini: What
Does The Future Hold?" 7:30
p.m. Ford
Chapel Oratory
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TEST YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.

11■ 1
/0
I)

Q: How many of the people who died of lung
cancer last year were smokers?

"ALEX COLE"
KICKS OFF THIS YEARS

A. 25%
B. 40%
C. 60%
D. 80%

QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.
•cy00€1 trainu Vg:TIJ 8,4 13

(4,
V

41,%.„_••■■,,•■■■■,•■•■■,„■\_■.:qi\lib."■,_••■•■■•\

CLUB 85 SERIES
FRIDAY, SEPT. 12, 9:00 PM
in the
CAMPUS CENTER LOBBY

**************************
Bar & Lounge
254 Cherry St.
Phone 333-3124
D.J. spinning your favorite tunes

Wed, Fri, Sat, 9-2 A.M.
Special prices Mon thru Fri
4it*************************
.12N

"
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Is Allegheny Seeing In Black And White •

Wiggins, history professor and
with them and find things to
this guy I know. He started Alison was moved to a different
Director of Minority Affairs; and
by Sara Potter
yelling all sorts of crazy dorm. She also received a share.Blacks, for the most part,
Floyd Williams in the music
fat threatening letter in her mailyour
things-`get
department.
are
eager
to
talk
to
whites
about
a
makes
" Allegheny
conscious
effort to recruit black--------over here', etc. etc." box. Alison did not wish to their culture. Alison was interShe added there are no
blacks, but once they're ' Mike told of an English class reveal the details, but called it viewed by a sociology student.
bl4tck counselors in the CCDC to
"prejudiced and insulting. I was
here, the administration he took here at Allegheny. "I
help blacks adjust, and with the
"I was so happy someone
scared for a while."
small number of black faculty
was
genuinely
concerned
about
seems to think, 'so what?'. don't know if it was always
What can be done about this
They don't go out of their intentional, and I'm not saying it
members, there are almost no
black
culture.
It
was
a
wonderway to do anything to make was, but whenever I'd raise my descrimination? Carmen said, ful experience sharing aspects of
adults of the same race for black
"In lots of instances, there's not
them feel comfortable." hand to answer a question or
my family life with a white who
students to relate to. Whites do
So said '86 graduate comment on anything having to a whole heck of a lot the admin- cared. . . . . . .
not have a chance to see blacks
istration can do, but one thing it
Carmen Ramsey, last year's do with blacks, I'd never get
Do all blacks feel pride in
in positions of authority.
called on. I got into a couple does that it shouldn't is cover their heritage? According to
All three students agreed
president of ABC (Assocarguments with the professor things up. They don't like Alison, "A lot of blacks are
that
covering up discrimination
iation of Black Collegians).
students to know this discriminand people in my class."
reluctant
to
discuss
discriminawhen
it occurs is not an effective
She continued, " there is
He continued, "One time in ation exists. Sometimes, if they tion , for obvious resons. I
way to solve the problem.
definitely discrimination
particular, we were talking about catch someone, they'll slap the seriously doubt, though, that
Carmen said, "Compassion,
here to a certain extent.
Martin Luther King and civil person's hands or some other many would hesitate to talk
increased
awareness of the probThis campus is geared
rights. Someone came up with a dumb punishment.
about
their
family,
culture
or
lem,
and
suggested
solutions on
upper-middle
the
towards
I don't know if they're
twisted idea about it that I
values. Most are very proud."
the part of all, including the
protestant
white
class
wanted to comment on. I raised afraid blacks will start a riot or
Carmen, Mike, and Alison
administration, will help everyAnyone who
Anglo-Saxon.
my hand, and I know the what, but they keep everything offered suggestions on how to
one understand and respect each
does not fit this description
teacher saw me. She would not quiet."
help
alleviate
discrimination
at
other, regardless of the color of
has a harder time fitting
call on me. I even stood up so
at Allegheny. Alison said enThe
discrimination
one's skin."
in."
Mike added, "If the attitude
Discrimination at Alle- she would notice me, and she Allegheny seems to result not couragement for blacks to join
problem on this campus is
gheny is not a topic discus- changed the subject. I didn't from segregation but from the other organizations would ensed very often, yet many make a fuss, I just walked out attitudes of whites, which in able them to mix with whites
overcome, more blacks would
feel at ease in the white enviblacks at this school seem and I hated all white people. To turn seem to be a lack of under- more, allowing whites to better
ronment and probably whites
to feel slightly uncomfort- be talking about blacks and not standing of blacks. Sports are understand the black culture.
Carmen said black role
would feel more comfortable
able in the dominant cul- even wanting our point of integrated--there are both blacks
including blacks in their
and whites on most athletic models would help both blacks
ture Carmen described. view!"
Alison had roommate prob- teams. The black athletes and whites. Right now there are
groups."
Many experience feelings of
being discriminated against. lems over the fact she is black. appear more at ease with only two black professors-Bill
In the dining halls there are Her roommate's parents did not whites-possibly because they
•
tables made up entirely of want their daughter sharing a have the opportunity to develop ■
902 Market Street,
■
blacks and others of just room with a black girl. Alison common interests with them.
Meadville, PA 16335 ■
whites. Rarely do you see says, "I liked her and I do think Blacks not on an athletic team ■
blacks and whites mingling she is a good person, but her and who do not belong to any a
•
814-336-6082
parents' attitude was terrible."
other organization with whites ■
at meals.
■
■
Meadville's most
do not have a chance to mingle
Mike White, a black
sophomore , explained why
progressive unisex
this might be so. "With
hair salon
blacks , I can be myself.
With some, and I'm not
erators. walk-ins welcome.
saying all, whites, you have
GRENADA. WEST INDIES
to act like they do or be
St. George's University School of Medicine, with more than 1050 graduates licensed
in 33 states, offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the - degree of
discriminated against: He
Doctor of Medicine.
added that he does not
In January 1985, The Journal of the American Medical Association pubjust
lished a report which ranked St George's number one of all major foreign medical
always associate with
schools in the initial pass rate on the ECFMG Exam.
with
instead
but
blacks,
70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St. George's
students with advanced standing.
shares
interests
people he
St. George's has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in
with
New Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners.
A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number
Besides ABC, there are no
of qualified applicants.
other groups on campus for
For information, please contact the Office of Admissions:
St. George's University School of Medicine
blacks. In addition, many do
The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
not feel accepted into other
One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2
(516) 665-8500
groups because of their color,
where they are so outnumbered
by whites. They choose instead
IfIZSINGIUM
to stay together, where they can
an=
be themselves and not feel as
•• "Our International Company is seeking
though they are a minority.
Alison said, "Blacks lose
an aggressive sales person to market an
their identity at Allegheny .
original garment. This item sells itself.
We're surrounded by racists; the
dominant white race...the comTwo Representitives per University.
munity here is based on whites."
Carmen, Mike, and Alison
Large profits.
have all experienced or witnesPlease send Resumes to:
sed racial discrimination at
Allehgeny. Carmen was quick to
add that it did not happen a lot,
Len Walkowiak
but that, "Once in a while,
289 Three Degree Rd.
words will fly. One black guy I
know had a phone call. He
Butler, Pa. 16001 ,
wasn't home at the time, and
when the person who answered
the phone came back on the
remisommuisterenseseamosemvassmameessomm
line, the caller thought he was

ST GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

ASG DANCE

r

LIVE BAND
`REDS"

Saturday Sept. 13th
8:30 p.m.

at the Fieldhouse

LET'S START A GREAT
YEAR TOGETHER!!
Sponsored by ASG

mir
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Football Season Kicks Off
by Inga Tannenbaum
Sports Editor

tackles.

standpoint. He concedes that
the opening day opponent is
going to be a definite challenge
for his young Gators. CMU was
8-1 last year losing in the first
round of the NCAA Division III
post-season playoffs to Salisbury
State.

The Allegheny College
football team kicks off this
season with a new first-year head
coach Peter Vass , twenty eight
returning letterman, and twenty
eight freshemen joining the
roster Saturday at Robertson
field at 1:30 against Carnegie

The starting tight end will
be either senior John Lehman or
Junior John Lewis. Vaas figures
both will see action, but could
not pinpoint a starter. The
outside receivers for the Blue
and Gold will be senior veteran
Jim Stiefvater and junior Ron
Piso.

Allegheny is coming off a
scrimmage with Canisius last
Saturday that saw the Gators
battle Canisius. "We played
with good intensity and had
good execution," Van said.

The game will mark the
head coaching debut of Peter
Vasa. Following even seasons
at the university of New
Hampshire, Vass returns to
Allegheny where he began his
coaching career in 1974 as an
assistant.

Anchoring the front line for
the Gators will be junior Brian
Currie. A pair of sophomores,
Matt Moreno and Mike Mulhair
will be the guards. Junior Mike
Mates, a part time starter last
season, and sophomore Tom
Brown will be the offensive

Vass admits to being very
excited about the opener both
from a personal and coaching
\ \ \ \ 1. N. '1 \ N \ N NN 1. N.

\

\ \ N. 1, N. 1, 1, \ \ N. N.,

N,

Cross Country Men's
-

1, 1.

to share the tailback slot in the At the corners will be sophomore John Giliberto and senior
multiple I formation offense.

Making his debut at quarterback for the gators will be
freshman John Logue, a 6-1,
175-pounder from Waltham,
Mass. Vaas was pleased with his
effort in the recent scrimmage.

Defensively, the Gators will
blend youth and experience.
Senior Chris Minnie, a first-year
player, will start at one defensive
end. The other side remains a
question mark with freshman
Tom Gebhardt and junior Chris
Edmondson battling for the
starting job. The down linemen
appear to be set with sophomore
Mike Parker playing over the
middle flanked by sophomore
Tony Parks and , senior Lex
Winans.

Veterans will man the runningback slots with junior Paul
Phibbs ticketed for the fullback
post and the senior duo of Curtis
Brown and Ed Taylor expected

If the Gators have obvious
strength based on past performances it will be at linebacker
and in the secondary. The
linebacker will be senior John
Gudel and junior Scott Grava.

1% 1. N. 1. \ 1, N. N.

1. 1, N. 1. 1. 1. 1, 1.
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at Hiram w/ John Carroll
Allegheny Invitational
at Malone
at Fredonia Invitational
Grove City/Thiel
at Edinboro Invitational
NCAC Championships

TBA
11:00 am
11:00 am
noon
11:00 am
TBA
11:45 am

Sept. 5-6
10
13
17
20
23
27
30
Oct. 2
8
11
15
18
22
25
27
29
Nov. 1

Cross Country Women's
-

Sept. 13
20
27
Oct. 4
11
18
25
Nov. 1

at California (Pa.)Inv.
Allegheny Invitational
at Malone Invitational
at Fredonia Invitational
Allegheny Quadrangular
at Bucknell Invitational
at Buffalo State Inv.
NCAC Championships

11:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
noon
11:00 am
11:00 am
noon
11:00 am.

Carnegie Mellon
Denison
at Oberlin
at Wooster
Ohio Wesleyan
Case Reserve
at Thiel
at Kenyon
at Grove City
Washington & Lee

1:30 pm
1:30 pm
1:30 pm
1:30 pm
2:00 pm
1:30 pm
1:30 pm
1:30 pm
1:30 pm
1:00 pm

at Buffalo State Classic
at Northwest Intercoll.
at Youngstown Inv.
at Slippery Rock Inv.
Allegheny Invitational
at Mercyhurst Classic
at Wooster Tournament

11:00 am
12:30 pm
11:30 am
7:30 am
12:30 pm
TBA
8:00 am

N. Nk. N.

Schumacher will be the strong
safety.
Vaas lists sophomore Rich
Tencza as both the placekicker
and punter for the opener.
Following Saturday's game,
the Gators will prepare for the
North Coast Athletic Conference
opener on September 20 at
Robertson Field against defending champion Denison. That
game will also be Burger King
Day at Allegheny with many
special features to be announced
for that game.

N. N. N. N. N. N. N. N. N. N. N, N. N. N. N. N. N. N. N.
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Tennis-Men's

Soccer Men's
-

Sept 13
20
27
Oct. 4
11
18
Nov. 1

N.

Dave Simko. The free safety
will be sophomore Ken Deininger while senior Ron

at Alfred Tournament
Mercyhurst
IUP
at Grove City
at Denison
at Carnegie Mellon
Oberlin
Wooster
at Buffalo State
John Carroll
Ohio Wesleyan
Canisius
at Case Reserve
Edinboro
at Behrend
Westminster
at Pitt-Bradford
Kenyon

1:30 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
3:00 pm

1:30pm

3:30 pm
1:30 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
3:00 pm
11:00 am
3:00 pm
1:00 pm
3:00 pm
1:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:00 pm
2:00 pm

Sept. 20
24
26
Oct. 2
4

Canisius
at Edinboro
at Fredonia
Hiram
at Gannon

1:30 pm

3:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:00 pm

Tennis-Women's
at West Virginia

Sept. 18
20
22
27
Oct. 1
7
11
13

3:30 pm
10:00 am

Behrend
at Edinboro
at IUP Invitational
at Pitt
Slippery Rock
Oberlin
at John Carroll

3:00 pm
10:00 am
3:30 pm
3:00 pm
1:00 pm
3:00 pm

Football
Sept. 13
20
27
Oct. 4
11
18
25
Nov. 1
8
15

Soccer Women's
-

Sept. 6
6
11
13
17
20-21
24
27
28
Oct. 1
4
11
12
15
18
25
29
Nov. 1

Golf
Sept. 16
18
22
26
30
Oct. 3
4-5
.■
qt.
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at Houghton
at Alfred
at Nazareth
Ohio Wesleyan
Oberlin
at Dragon Cup (Cortland)
Geneva
at Wooster
Kenyon
at Case Reserve
Denison
at Ohio Wesleyan
at Dayton
at Oberlin
Kenyon
Wooster
Case Reserve
at Denison

%%%%%‘%%%%1\

\

\

\

N

\

\

\

\

4:00 pm
11:00 am
4:00 pm
11:00 am
5:00 pm
TBA
4:00 pm
4 :00 pm
1:00 pm
4:00 pm
11:00 am
11:00 am
1:00 pm
4:00 pm
11:00 am
11:00 am
3:00 pm

11:00 am

N.\

N.%

Volleyball
Sept. 13
at CMU Tournament
19-20 at Thiel Tournament
23
at Robert Morris
26-27 at Ithaca Tournament
30
at Gannon
Oct. 4
Case Reserve/Denison
7
Westminster
•
9
at Behrend w/ Geneva
10-11 at Dickinson Tournament
16
Grove City
22
Pitt-Bradford/Seton Hill
25
at Wooster w/ Oberlin
28
Mercyhurst
Nov. 1
at Ohio Wesleyan w/Itenyon
7-8 at NCAC Tournament
(Wooster)

\%%%%%N.N

\

■

%N.1%N.14..N \\\N
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9:00 am
3 pm/9am
6:00 pm
3 pm/9am
7:00 pm
noon
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
3 pm/9am
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
1:00 pm
6:00 pm
noon
1 pm/9am
% ,k%

.

